The Amazing Dresden Race
SURVIVAL KIT

Star Burst - should you need a burst of energy to
keep on shopping.
Band-aid – to use on blisters from all the walking.
$100 Grand Bar - to represent your spending limit!!!
Homestead and Dresden Maps - so you don't get lost.
Pencil - to calculate your savings as a Longaberger
Consultant. (We have contracts aboard the bus!)

Safety pin - to fix anything that rips while reaching
for a great bargain.
Large, heavy-duty garbage bag - to put all your

purchases in before loading the bus (Could also be
used as emergency rain poncho!)

Name Tags - to tie to your bags filled with your

treasures.

Hershey Kiss - to remind you of the loved ones at
home who need gifts.
Nail File - to break out of jail if you spend too much!!
Penny - so you won’t be COMPLETELY broke!
String - to hold it all together when you feel you have
to buy EVERYTHING!!! (Remember you can come back
again!)
Tissues - for when it’s time to say good-bye to all
your new basket buddies.
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